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��This	newsletter	is	dedicated	to	the	following	children	with	love:	��
��Carrie	Brinkman	McCann	��Mary	Kate	Keenan	��

����������������������������������������������

	

Carrie Brinkman McCann 
8/62 - 11/07 

 

	
 

Love you forever! 
 

Mother,  
   Jody Nunley 

NEXT MEETING 
 

Monday, November 12th, 2018 
Mary Alice Fortin Center 

Billings Clinic Hospital, 2800 10th Ave. N. 
** ROOM “E” ** 

 

P.O. Box 50395 ®  Billings, MT 59105 
Website: www.tcfbillings.org 

The Compassionate Friends is a mutual assistance, self-help organization offering friendship, understanding and hope to 
bereaved families.  The primary purpose is to assist them in positive resolution of the grief experienced upon the death of a child 
and to support their efforts to achieve physical and emotional health.  The secondary purpose is to provide information and to 
educate about bereaved families.  The objective is to help those in their community, including family, friends, employers, and 

 co-workers to be supportive. 

PROGRAM 
 

Handling the Holidays 

November	2018	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Mary Kate Keenan 

9/94 – 11/16 

	

We Love You Always! 

Peace & Love –  

Your Family 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Steering	Committee	Openings	
	

	 Currently,	our	chapter	has	several	
positions	open	on	our	steering	committee.	Much	
of	what	we	do	is	reaching	out	to	recently	
bereaved	parents.	It’s	a	very	important	part	of	
the	mission	of	the	Compassionate	Friends.	As	a	
steering	committee	member,	it	is	appreciated	if	
you	could	attend	most	monthly	meetings,	as	well	
as,	quarterly	steering	committee	meetings.	We	
also	ask	that	you	help	by	attending	the	yearly	
events	that	are	offered	to	our	community	i.e.	the	
picnic,	brick	dedication	or	candle	light	services.	
The	other	positions	help	keep	our	chapter	&	
monthly	meetings	fresh,	inviting	and	hopefully	
helpful	to	those	who	attend,	especially	if	it	is	
their	first	meeting.		

Current	Positions	needing	to	be	filled	

include:		
	

First	Contact		

Co-Newsletter	Editor	

Activities	Coordinator	

Librarian	

If	you	think	you	might	be	interested	in	
volunteering	or	would	like	more	
information	about	a	position,	please	
contact	Lorie	@	855-3071	or	Erin	@	256-
1569.	Help	is	urgently	needed	to	sustain	the	
Billings	Chapter.	A	few	hours	a	week	is	all	
that	is	needed	to	make	a	difference.	
	
We	thank	you	for	your	consideration.	

November 
2018 

	
Autumn	

In	the	fall	when	amber	leaves	are	shed,	
Softly-silently	

Like	tears	that	wait	to	flow,		
I	watch	and	grieve.	

My	heart	beats	sadly	in	the	fall;	
‘Tis	then	I	miss	you	most	of	all.	

Lily	de	Lauder		
TCF,	Van	Nuys,	CA 

ANNUAL	WORLD-WIDE	CANDLE	LIGHTING	

SPONSORED	BY	THE	BILLINGS	GAZETTE	
	

	 Your	support	is	urgently	needed	to	continue	this	heartwarming	tribute.		We	are	excited	
to	announce	that	the	Billings	Gazette	will	once	again	support	TCF	for	the	22nd	annual	World-
Wide	Candle	Lighting	memorial	page.		You	can	be	a	part	of	this	wonderful	tribute	by	
purchasing	a	memorial	in	honor	of	your	child,	grandchild	or	sibling.		The	cost	is	$31.95,	but	
$10.00	from	every	memorial	goes	back	to	the	Billings	TCF	chapter.		Your	child’s	picture	&	a	
short	message	will	be	printed	in	a	1x3”	ad	in	the	Gazette	on	Dec.	9th.			
To	participate,	send	a	wallet	sized	photo	with	your	name,	address	and	“TCF”	printed	on	the	
back	to:	

BILLINGS	GAZETTE	CLASSIFIED	DEPT.	
401	N.	Broadway,	Billings,	MT	59101	
Attn.:	World	Wide	Candle	Lighting.	

Include	your	child’s	first	&	last	names,	birth	&	death	dates	and	a	brief	message	to	your	child	
(ex.	“We	miss	you	and	love	you	forever	&	ever…	Love,	Mom	&	Dad,	&	all	of	your	family”.)		
Photos	with	lighter	backgrounds	work	best.		Please	have	your	information	to	the	Billings.	
Gazette	by	Dec.	4th.	

The	ads	will	run	on	Sunday,	December	9th.	
Thank	you	so	very	much	for	your	continued	support!!	

The Empty Chair Prayer 

The pies are in the freezer, 
the turkey’s on the list, 

 
But this Thanksgiving, oh how 

a loved one will be missed! 
 

Lord Jesus, please hear our 
Thanksgiving prayer, 

 
For those gathered around 

a table that has an empty chair, 
 

 
 

Oh lord, comfort their hearts – 
we know that you are able, 

 
And let them know that this year, 

there’s another chair  
at Heaven’s Table! 

 
Erica Parkerson 

 

Words	from	a	Chapter	Member:	
	

	 Well	–	here	comes	those	pesky	holidays	
again.	I	don’t	know	about	you,	but	I	always	start	
getting	a	little	depressed	about	this	time	of	year.	
I	know	they	say	we’re	not	supposed	to,	but	it	
comes	whether	we	want	it	to	or	not.	
	 We	do	need	to	be	thankful	for	the	bounty	
we	get	–	our	homes,	our	friends,	our	health	and	
the	time	we	have	with	our	other	children	and	I	
truly	am.	I	know	November	is	a	hard	month	for	
many	of	us,	so	let’s	remember	our	sons	and	
daughters	and	the	special	things	they	did	and	
the	love	we	have	for	them.	
	 Then	Christmas	is	right	around	the	corner	
and	more	memories.	Our	thoughts	and	prayers	
are	with	all	of	you	this	next	two	months.		

Twila	Hill	
TCF	McMinnville,	OR	Chapter	

	
	

	
	

	

	

	



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	
	
 
 
 
	
	

	
The Rose Park Sanctuary Fund 

 

The sanctuary in Rose Park has become such a meaningful and special place to our members that we want to 
ensure that it is well maintained for years to come. In an effort to preserve and financially support any future 

additions to our beloved sanctuary we designate these donations to the “Rose Park Sanctuary Fund.” 
The following donations were recently made: 

 
In honor of:       With love from: 

 

Ann Marie Rowe        twin sister Mary Anne Souza 
Richard Mullenberg         Mom, Diana Overturf 
Kevin Mullenberg          Mom, Diana Overturf 
Brianna Sue’s 28th birthday          Mommy & Daddy 

Ken Boyd           friend, Arlene Priest 
 

With much gratitude, we thank you all for your contributions. 
Remember, your gift is tax deductible! 

 

 “Love Gifts” are a beautiful expression of our deep & never-ending love for our children. “Love Gifts” 
help us to reach out to bereaved families, friends, & co-workers in various ways- books, DVDs, videos, 
borchures, and this newsletter.  These gifts are deeply appreciated. If you would like to send a “Love Gift,” 
please mail it to: The Compassionate Friends, P.O. Box 50395, Billings, MT 59105.  Please include who your 
“Love Gift” is in memory of.   

 

Remember, your gift is also tax deductible! 
 

With much gratitude, we thank the following for their “Love Gifts.” 
 

Diana Overturf, in memory of her son, Kevin Mullenberg 
Diana Overturf, in memory of her son, Richard Mullenberg 

Nancy Barbula, in memory of her son, Jack Black’s 40th birthday  
Michael & Pauline Cox, in memory of their son, Nathan Cox‘s birthday 11/4 

Tony & Marlene Schmidt, in memory of their son, Dan Schmidt 
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																													“A	Living	Memorial”	
	

	 We	all	wish	for	our	child’s	life	and	love	to	be	remembered	forever!	We	have	the	opportunity	
to	purchase	a	tree	for	our	child,	to	be	placed	in	a	Billings	Park	of	your	choice.	If	you	are	interested	
contact:	Billings	Park	&	Recreation	@	406-237-6227	or	email:	bichaf@ci.billings.mt.us,	or	stop	by	
at	390	N.	23rd	St.	in	Billings,	Mt.	I’m	sure	most	of	us	would	choose	Rose	Park!	Troy’s	mom	planted	
a	tree	near	“our	Sanctuary,”	and	placed	a	plaque	with	a	very	special	message.	If	you	ever	get	the	
chance	we	encourage	you	to	check	it	out.	

	

	

FALL	CAMPAIGNS	2018	
Hopefully	you	all	are	aware	that	your	Compassionate	Friends	Chapter	is	a	non-profit	organization	that	operates	solely	on	donations,	
and	that	there	are	no	paid	positions,	only	volunteers.		In	mid-September	the	local	“United	Way	Campaign”	(UW)	and	the	“State	
Employees’	Charitable	Giving	Campaign”	(SECGC)	began.		With	these	campaigns	through	your	employers,	you	will	be	able	to	donate	to	
our	TCF	chapter.		We	realize	that	there	are	many	worthwhile	organizations	to	donate	your	money	to,	but	we	ask	that	you	consider	TCF	
this	year.		In	the	United	Way	Campaign,	you	will	have	to	write	in	“Compassionate	Friends	of	Billings	MT”	on	your	pledge	card.	We	only	
receive	donations	from	UW	that	are	specifically	directed	to	our	chapter.		In	the	“SECGC”	our	organizations	code	is	5152	so	you	can	
write	that	number	on	your	pledge	card	along	with	“Compassionate	Friends	of	Billings	MT”.		We	appreciate	your	consideration,	but	
most	of	all	hope	that	you	will	please	give	to	these	campaigns!		Pass	the	word	to	family	and	friends	too!	



 

UNITED	WAY	CAMPAIGN	
	

	 Thank	you	so	very	much	for	designating	the	
COMPASSIONATE	FRIENDS	as	the	recipient	of	
your	pledge	to	United	Way.	We	are	most	
grateful	for	your	support.	

STATE	EMPLOYEES		

CHARITABLE	GIVING	CAMPAIGN	
	

When	giving	to	this	campaign,	the	designation	of	
your	pledge	to	Compassionate	Friends	helps	us	in	so	
many	ways.	We	are	so	very	grateful	and	thank	you	so	
very	much!!!	

Table for Four 

 We walked slowly,  
cautiously into the musky, dim 
room. 
We had put on our Saturday best 
to eat 
a steak, and take our minds off 
the harsh 
 reality of our new lives. 
In a daze, we almost ran into the 
hostess desk, 
 she smiled, "A table for how  
many?” 

The question lingered in the 
air, 

on our minds, the words 
turning our stomachs. 
We shifted uncomfortably, 

waiting for one of us to answer 
the 
heart- 
 stopping question. 
 My father's voice boomed 
as though he had no control. 
 "We're 4". 
 The number made me 
shudder, 
 as hot tears burned behind 
my 
eyes. 
 My mother's face had turned 
red, 
tears rolled down her cheeks  
uncontrollably. 
 My brother stood in silence, 
 Eyes glazed over in a coma. 
My brain told me no, for I did not 
want 
to be 
 Here. 
 But my legs told me yes. 
 My first steps were uneasy 
as though the ground had become 
soft.  
 Together we solemnly 
walked 
 to the table of our new life. 

	
 

By Lauren Alperstrein 
In memory of her younger brother 

and best friend Ethan, 
who passed in October 2002. 

Just for  
Siblings… 

														  
 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO US? 
 
My sister died last summer.  
Mom cries.  
Dad sits in his chair--staring into space,  
Channel surfing or sleeping.  
Nobody talks about her.  
It hurts too much.  
What is happening to us?  
 
Grandma invited us to Thanksgiving dinner.  
Mom doesn't want to go.  
She cries.  
Dad just sits in his chair.  
"Maybe we should go; it would help us feel 
better," I said.  
Nobody answers.  
What has happened to us?  
 
Mom doesn't want to have Christmas. But 
Christmas was her favorite time of year,"  
I say. "She would want us to have 
Christmas.” 
Mom is standing at the sink pretending to 
wash dishes, but I can tell she is crying.  
Dad just sits silently in his chair.  
A tear trickles down his cheek.  
What will happen to us?  
 
I go to my room. Quietly, I close the door. 
I am so lonely.  
My whole being aches with grief.  
I wish we could go to Grandma's.  
I wish we could have Christmas.  
But nothing will ever be the same without 
her.  
I don't know what to do.  
What will happen to us?  
 
From "The Heart of Samantha" Nancy 
Gleim TCF Goshen, IN 
 

For Mom 
 

 
 

© Christy M. Walker 
Published: February 2006 

 

An innocent face, a victim's child 
Once a father, now just a memory 

mild 
He left his mark here in hearts 

Now some scarred for life, Others 
have just fallen apart 

How to live on when a loved one is 
gone 

A father, a brother, a husband, a son 
The fear and terror in a mothers eyes 
To see her only son taken from life 
Now she lives on with unbearable 

pain 
Not even sunshine can stop this rain 
A dark cloud holds its place over her 

head 
In her heart he's alive, but in life she 

knows he's dead 
She sees his shadow on the living 

room wall 
In the morning when she goes for 

coffee she hears his call 
When she sees her son she sees a 

boy of 2 and no more 
She holds his child in her arms and 
remembers his touch from times of 

yore 
These emotions aren't only from 

experience it's also from the heart 
This is also what I have seen as I 

watch my mother fall apart. 
 

Source: 
https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poe
m/he-left-his-mark-on-hearts 

 



Lovingly Remembered… 
 

Our children, grandchildren and siblings… 
 

Birthdays 
 

Wendelyn "Wendy" Elizabeth Bell 
Piskula - 11/19 
  Fred Bell, III 
Aaron Jesse Boyd - 11/09 
  Nadine Boyd 
Frank Earl Niles - 11/21 
  Phyllis Crawford 
Michael Kinross-Wright - 11/11 
  Paula Curtin 
Ashley Davis - 11/14 
  Annette Davis 
Marika - 11/29 
  Cheryl Degges 
James Stalling - 11/24 
  Kathy Feist 
Bill Thompson - 11/18 
  Terri Haacke 
Lon Kenneth Hauge - 11/20 
  Carol Hauge 

Michael Waltheir - 11/26 
  Mari Okken Hedges 
Theresa Lynn Hilario - 11/15 
  Cheryl Hilario 
  Robert & Toni Hilario 
Ignatius Dae rie Lovato Jefferson - 11/04 
  Jolynn Lovato & William Jefferson 
Sarah Nicole Osborne - 11/? 
  Al & Sue Jeroma 
Brianna Sue Koepp - 11/18 
  Todd & Erin Koepp 
  Lillian & Milton Flynn 
Richard C. Nordquist - 11/11 
  Pam & Robert Lowe 
Edward James McDermott - 11/07 
  Lydia McDermott McDermott 
  Robert & Mary McDermott 
Drew Robert Murray - 11/10 
  George & Becky Murray 

Richard C. Nordquist - 11/11 
  Patty Nordquist 
  Pam Lowe 
Kay Stromberg - 11/06 
  E. Earl Norwood 
Daniel R. Oltrogge - 11/08 
  Ray & Sharlene Oltrogge 
Sarah Nicole Osborne - 11/12 
  Kelly & Dale Osborne 
Elvera McLaughlin - 11/26 
  Arlene Priest 
Don Schenck - 11/11 
  Arlene Priest 
Derek Russell Schell - 11/22 
  Brenda Schell 
  Lloyd Schell, Jr. 
Raymond Leo Swenson - 11/17 
  Irma Swenson 
Kylee Wilson - 11/22 
  Sharon Wilson 
  Kellie Wilson 

Anniversaries 
 

Aaron Jesse Boyd - 11/10 
  Nadine Boyd 
Chris Buchfink - 11/07 
  Arlene Buchfink 
Casey James Costello - 11/26 
  Loren & Jan Clevenger 
  Joe & Bette Wright 
Nathan Cox - 11/06 
  Michael & Pauline Cox 
Edith Guzman - 11/28 
  Phyllis Crawford 
Timothy Louie Garcia - 11/23 
  Louie & Rachell Garcia 
Danielle "Dani" Rae White - 11/02 
  Gisele Harmon 
Mary Katherine Keenan - 11/21 
  John & Carol Keenan 
Shawn M. Cain - 11/27 
  Debbie Kotan 
Tracy Dea Neil - 11/24 
  Glenda Lahn 

Ashli Brown - 11/22 
  Kayce Leary 
Dane Loy (Grovon) Lewis - 11/05 
  Bonnie & Rex Lewis 
Samuel James Meling - 11/17 
  Todd & Debi Meling 
Richard C. Nordquist - 11/11 
  Patty Nordquist 
  Pam Lowe 
Caryn "Carrie" Brinkman 
McCann - 11/14 
  Jody Nunley 
Sarah Nicole Osborne - 11/12 
  Kelly & Dale Osborne 
Doris "Junie" June Lind - 11/04 
  Arlene Priest 
Don Schenck - 11/11 
  Arlene Priest 
Nancy M. Rasky - 11/15 
  Connie Rasky 
 

Darcy Ann Roat - 11/19  
  Brian & Sharon Roat 
Ian Rye - 11/29 
  David & Gay Rye 
Daniel Schmidt - 11/22 
  Tony & Marlene Schmidt 
Sterling Tyler Stiles - 11/22 
  Louise & Kevin Stiles 
Derrick Sundseth - 11/13 
  Bruce & Lana Sundseth 
Michael Shane Johnson - 11/25 
  Joyce Terrel 
David Victor Johnson - 11/25 
  Joyce Terrel 
Debbie VanTine Westra - 11/17 
  Russell & Dolores VanTine 
Hal "Trey" Ward - 11/09 
  Hal & Janice Ward 
John Yashinski - 11/25 
  John Yashinski 

 

That their light may always shine….. 

We know how important it is for your child’s name to be included on this page. We apologize if we miss anyone. 
  We encourage you to notify us if you notice an error or if you would like us to update information, especially if your  
address changes or if we are missing a date.  However, if you find it too painful and would rather not have your child’s  
name listed here, please let us know by calling Lorie (855-3071) or Erin (256-1569), or by emailing the newsletter editor  
at Editor@tcfbillings.org. 

 

Thank you for your patience & understanding. 	



PONDERINGS ALONG THE PATH 

    By Nadine Boyd 
 

This column is dedicated to the memory of Nadine’s husband, Ken Boyd, who now holds their son Aaron in his arms. 

It is with our deepest sympathy that we send our love and prayers to Nadine, our dear friend and longtime columnist.  

May God surround you with comfort and peace. 
Dear	Compassionate	Friends:		
 The leaves are falling, the air is crisp and cold and the days are getting shorter. 
Autumn is here and the holidays are fast approaching. If your grief is making you want to 
go to bed and hide until January, you are not alone. There is a tremendous amount of 
emphasis put on family, happy get-togethers and giving thanks for our blessings and each 
other at this time of year; but this time of year can be very difficult for grieving people. 
We are struggling with the loss of our child or sibling and just are not feeling very 
thankful. We may be feeling isolated, lonely and that no one understands why we are just 
not up for a big family celebration.  
 Are you dreading your family's holiday traditions and feeling overwhelmed with 
your "to-do" list? Are you feeling resentful that others are joyfully looking forward to 
traveling out of town to family celebrations and eagerly anticipating their children 
coming home for college breaks and Thanksgiving vacation and Christmas vacation? 
You may be feeling you will never be thankful, never be joyful and never anticipate 
anything again. You may feel you certainly aren't very thankful for any blessings! No 
matter where you are or where you travel there is still an empty chair where your child 
should be.  
 No matter how many loving family members and friends gather around you there is an empty spot where your child belongs. 
For many years it hurt so much whenever someone would remark "I have to take a picture while we are all here", because not all of 
us were there. My child and a huge piece of my heart were missing. I loved seeing my nieces and nephews and my other children 
playing together and getting to know each other, but my other child should have been there. Now some of my pain consists of 
wondering what his wife would have been like and whether I would have had any grandchildren, as my siblings do. I wonder what 
kind of man he would be, whether he would have gone to college and what kind of career he would have chosen. The loss of these 
"future" memories is just as real as the memories we have of the short life he lived. 
  Aaron's birthday is November 9 and his anniversary date is November 10. The additional pain of having his birthday and 
anniversary date so near the holidays creates additional sadness and longing. It used to seem a constant heartache from Halloween, 
Aaron's birthday, anniversary, Thanksgiving and then Christmas-three very long months! I struggled to hold it together for my 
family, especially my other children. I wanted them to have happy holiday memories of their childhood, especially because Luke had 
been so young when Aaron died and Chase was not even born. So we have always gone trick or treating, always had a Christmas 
tree, always had family dinners, always participated in the church and school Christmas programs and always have celebrated 
Aaron's birthday with cake and balloons.  
 I got through the family celebrations and dinners with the trick we all know and do. You paste a smile on your face, pretend to 
participate and act happy to be there. You stay strong and detached so you don't cry, and everyone else pretends that you are not 
pretending. Somehow, you function on this "auto-pilot". This trick works well, at least while you are in the "shock" and "denial" 
phases of grief; not so well when you are in the "anger" phase. The anger phase requires different coping mechanisms.  
 If you are in the anger phase, now you may be angry that no one brings up your child's name or brings up memories of him. 
They very likely are completely unaware that this hurts far worse than speaking about your child and making you cry. Losing your 
child is the "elephant in the room"-the ultimate taboo. So how do you deal with it? Bring up your child's name, share a memory. 
Often this will break the ice and make others more comfortable with sharing precious memories of your child and even how much 
they miss him. If bringing up your child's name is too uncomfortable for you or the gathering you are attending, take home your 
feelings. Journal them, share them with your significant other or call a Compassionate Friend, spiritual advisor or counselor. You can 
cry, swear and rage all you want to your journal, to a Friend, counselor or an understanding spouse. There are no good or bad 
feelings-they are your feelings, and you get to feel however you wish. Working through all the phases of your feelings helps to begin 
healing your grief. There are many books and personal testimonies about grief, but in the end it is a personal journey. No one can 
grieve for you or tell you exactly how to grieve. Now if hibernation for three months is an actual option for you and it works, do it. If 
it is not an actual option (for most of us), cope in the best way you know how (other than staying heavily medicated). That is not such 
a healthy option, and the grief will still be there waiting for you to deal with. In the next couple of months the newsletter, the 
Compassionate Friends chapter meetings and several special memorial services will help you cope with your grief at this time of 
year. I encourage you to participate in as many as you feel able. You are not alone, and you don't have to walk this path alone.  
 
In friendship,  
 

Nadine 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

	
 

 
 

REMINDERS	
	

Monday,	November	12
th	-	TCF	Meeting	

7:00	p.m.	-	*Room	E*	
Billings	Clinic	

Thursday,	November	22
nd
	–	Thanksgiving	

Saturday,	December	8
th	–	Holiday	Luncheon	

12:00	p.m.	–	Rib	&	Chop	
	

Sunday,	December	9
th	–	Worldwide	Candle	Lighting	

6:30	p.m.	–	Rose	Park	
Weather	Permitting!!	

	
Monday,	December	10

th	–	6:30	p.m.	

Annual	Memorial	Service	&	Candle	Lighting	
Followed	by	Potluck	&	Raffle	

American	Lutheran	Church,	5	Lewis	Ave.	
	

Tuesday,	December	25th	–	Christmas	Day	
	

Monday,	January	14th	–	TCF	Meeting	
7:00	p.m.	-	*Room	E*	

Billings	Clinic	

	

Look for TCF on Facebook! 	

	
 

( 		PHONE	FRIENDS		( . 	
If	you	are	having	that	kind	of	day	when	you’d	really	like	to	talk	to		
someone	who	cares,	please	give	any	of	the	people	listed	below	a	call.			

Their	names	are	on	the	list	for	YOU!	
	
Arlene	Priest	 	 252-3013	 	 	 21-year	old	son	–	Illness	

Erin	Koepp	 	 256-1569	 	 16-mo.	old	daughter	-	Heart	Defect	

Terri	Haacke		 	 855-9377					 15-year	old	son	–	Suicide	

Lorie	Haacke	 	 855-3071					 32-year	old	son	–	Special	Needs	

	 	 	 	 	 	 Sibling	loss	–	Suicide/Auto	Accident	

Virginia	O’Neill			 652-0895			 20-year	old	son	–	Auto	Accident	

Joan	Meyer	Nye	 322-8587			 19-year	old	son	–	Suicide	

Joe	Reierson	 	 256-8174	 	 23-year	old	son	–	Suicide	

Mary	Mattheis	 	 248-6825	 	 44-	year	old	daughter	-	Cancer	

THE	BILLINGS	TCF	STEERING	COMMITTEE	
	

Chapter	Co	leaders		 	 Erin	Koepp		 	 256-1569	
	 	 	 	 	 Lorie	Haacke	 	 855-3071	
Chapter	Advisor		 	 Arlene	Priest	 	 252-3013	
Treasurer	 	 	 	 Erin	Koepp		 	 256-1569	
Newsletter	Editor	 	 Lorie	Haacke	 	 855-3071	
Activities	Coordinator			 	
First	Contact		 	 	 	
Librarian		 	 	 	 	
Outreach	 	 	 	 Peggy	Mills	 	 930-2296	
Men’s	Support	 	 	 Pat	Mills	 	 	 930-2296	

2019	Meeting	Dates	
	

Monday,	January	14,	-	7:00	p.m.	
You	survived	the	holidays	

	

Monday,	February	11,	-	7:00	p.m.	
Hearts	full	of	love	

	

Monday,	March	11,	7:00	p.m.	
Is	it	spring	yet?	

	

Monday,	April	8,	-	7:00	p.m.	
TBA	

	

Monday,	May	13,	-	7:00	p.m.	

Mother’s	Day	
	

Monday,	June	10,	-	7:00	p.m.	
Father’s	Day		

	

Monday,	July	8,	-	6:00	p.m.	
Annual	Potluck	Picnic	&	Balloon	Launch	

**Rose	Park**	
	

Monday,	August	12,	-	7:00	p.m.	
Back	to	School	Blues	

	

Monday,	September	9,	-	7:00	p.m.	
TBA	

	

Monday,	October	14,	-	7:00	p.m.	
TBA	

	

Monday,	November	11,	-	7:00	p.m.	
Upcoming	Holidays	

	

Monday,	December	9,	-	6:00	p.m.	
Annual	Memorial	Service	at	
American	Lutheran	Church	

	
All	meetings	are	held	at	Billings	Clinic,	*Room	E*	in	the	Mary	Alice	
Fortin	Center	next	to	the	cafeteria,	unless	otherwise	noted.	For	more	
information	please	call	any	of	the	numbers	listed	on	this	page.		

You	need	not	walk	alone,	we	are	The	Compassionate	Friends.	



	

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Help	Us	Maintain	Our	Mailing	List		

£		 	 Please	add	this	name	to	your	mailing	list	

£		 	 Please	remove	my	name	from	your	mailing	list	

£		 	 My	address	has	changed	

	

Parent’s	name_____________________________________	Phone_________________	

Address___________________________________________________	

City_________________________________	State______	Zip_____________	

Child’s	name__________________________________	

Birth	date________________	Date	of	death________________________	
	

£		 I’d	like	to	donate	to	the	“Rose	Park	Sanctuary.”	

£		 I’d	like	to	give	a	“Love	Gift.”	

I’m	enclosing	$_________,	in	memory	of	___________________________________	

If	 this	 is	 the	 first	 newsletter	 you	
have	 received,	 it	 is	 because	
someone	who	cares	about	you	has	
asked	 us	 to	 send	 you	 a	 copy	 in	
hopes	this	may	offer	some	comfort	
to	you	in	your	recent	loss.	


